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ABSTRACT

Communicating tha Risks and Hazards of Methylaiarcury to th*
Ojibwo Population
by
Glenna Lee
Dr.

Shawn L. Ger stenberger, Examination Committee Chair
Assistant Professor of Environmental Studies
University of Nevada, Las Vegas

Fatal poisonings due to the consumption of fish
con ta ini ng high concentrations of meth ylm ercury have been
well documented,

and demonstrate that the consumption of

m e rcu ry -c on tamin at ed fish and other organisms can contribute
to adverse human health effects.

Native Americans of the

Great Lakes region are one of the populations potentially
su bje cted to greater concentrations of methylmercury than
the general population because fishery is an integral part
of their culture.

The purpose of this study is to

in vestigate the Ojibwe of the Great Lakes region's
un derstan din g of the risks and hazards associated with the
consum pti on of fish contaminated with methylmercury and
increase their awareness,

thus allowing them to make

ind ependent science-based decisions.

Ill
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
Interest in m e r c u r y in the e nvi ronment has been greatly
stimulated since the epidemics of m e t h y l m e r c u r y po iso ning in
Minamata and Niigata,
seafood.

Today,

Japan due to i n ges ti on of contaminated

there is great concern among

federal and

state agencies and the public about the p ot en ti al adverse
human he alt h effects associated with the co ns umpt io n of
co ntaminated seafood,

particularly fish.

Native Americ an

populations have been identified as one of the human
populations pa rticu la rl y vulnerable to po t e n t i a l adverse
human he alt h effects related to the c o n s u m p t i o n of fish
containing mercury.

This study will focus on the Ojibwe

tribes of the Great Lakes region.

The Oj ibw e

tribes have a

long cultural tradition of fishing-based lifestyles,
include commercial

fishing,

fishing in the spring.
traditional diet,

subsistance fishing,

which

and spear

Fish is also a m a j o r part of their

wh ich provides health benefits.

more likely to consume larger quantities of fish,
during spear fishing season,

They are
especially

than the a v e ra ge no n-In dia n
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citizen.

A c c o r d i n g to a recent st udy of the Ojibwe

po pul at io n of the Great Lakes region,
the high est rates in April,
(Gerstenberger,
(1997).

Travis,

May,

Hansen,

fish are consumed at

June,

and July

Pratt-Shelley,

& Dellinger

This suggests that the Oj ibwe tribes are more

likely to be exp ose d to elevated concentrations of mercury.
A l t h o u g h mer c u r y exists in the environment in several
forms,

fish pri ma ri ly accumulate methylmercury,

bi oa cc umula te s up the aquatic food chain
Or gan i z a t i o n

[WHO],

1990).

which

(World Health

The subsequent consumption of

fish is the pr im a r y pathway of hu man exposure. Me t h y l m e r c u r y
is a selective and irreversible poi son to both the adult and
the develo pi ng nervous system because it readily crosses the
b l o o d - b r a i n barrie r and the placenta

(Clarkson,

1991).

Studies have demonst rat ed that ea ti ng fish contam ina ted wi t h
m e t h y l m e r c u r y can lead to adverse health affects such as
nervous s y s t e m damage,
the develo pi ng
1991;

fetus

Sim & McNeil,

kidney damage,

and can also effect

(Tollefson, 1989; WHO,
1992).

1990;

Clarkson,

The el derl y are among the

s ub po pu lat ions at a greater risk due to the bio ac cu mul ati on
of m e t h y l m e r c u r y over time and due to the sensitivity of the
b l o o d-bra in barrier associated with increasing age.
d eve loping

The

fetus ma y be especially vulnerable to low

c on ce nt rat ions because me thylme rcu ry readily crosses the
placenta a n d the blood-brain barrier

(Tollefson,
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1989;

3
Clarkson,

1990; Clarkson,

Hoffman & Dellinger,

1991;

1996) .

Beattie,

Gerstenberger,

The underlying damage to the

develop ing brain appears to be a result of the in terference
with cell division and cell migration

(Clarkson,

1990).

Prenatal exposure can produce cerebral palsy in infants
although the mother may have mild or no symptoms
1991).

(Clarkson,

Postnatal exposure is also of great concern for

mothers who are breast feeding their infants since
me t h y l m e r c u r y can be excreted via the breast m i l k .
the elderly,

pregnant women,

Thus,

women of child-bearing age,

and

the develop ing fetus are of greatest concern.
Many of the lakes and streams in the Great Lakes
have been found to be contaminated with mercury,

region

therefore,

fish consumption health advisories have been pl aced on them.
A fish consumption advisory is an important manag e m e n t
tool that informs the public about high levels of toxic
substances in fish while still allowing benefits
fishery to accrue

(Reinert,

Knuth,

Kamrin,

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

from the

& Stober,

(EPA)

1991).

assists the

states in managing risks from contaminants in local
recreational and subsistence fisheries.

The states and

local agencies often use the Food and Drug Adm in is t r a t i o n
(FDA)

and EPA procedures or combinations of both as the

basis

for developing fish consumption advisories.

However,

the two federal agency approaches are not always consistent.
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This has contributed to di ffe re nc es among states
developing fish consumption advis ori es
water.

in

for the same body of

Some states have a d o p t e d a zero risk approa ch and

have advised consumers not to eat certain species,
others

while

for the same species hav e advocated a limit on

intake.
states,

This has caused c o n t r ov er sy not only wi t h the
but also within the states among health,

environmental,

and fish and w i ld life agencies.

It has also

caused confusion among fish consumers concerning the safety
of eating local fish.
The effectiveness of r e ac hi ng all potential audiences
with a fish advisory has been studied by Velicer
1994;

Reinert et al.,

Tilden,

1997.

1991;

Jakus,

Dadakas,

& Knuth

& Fly,

1998;

Although fish cons um pt io n advisories have

been issued by Great Lakes states since the mid 1970s,
little is still known about adv is or y awareness,
by women.

and

According to a recent study by Tilden

very

especi ally
(1997),

only half of Great Lakes sport

fish consumers rep o rt ed

awareness of a health adv isory

concerning eating Great Lakes

sport fish.
A fish consumption ad v i s o r y awareness study was also
done in the Lake Ontario region.

According to this study,

two silent but potentially large sensitive subpopulations,
women of child-bearing age and children,
the information adequately

were not receiving

(Velicer et al.,

1994).
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5
often the males that take their catch home to their families
and,

th ou gh they may be within the con sum ption advisory,

very of te n do not realize that there are m o r e
guidelines

for women and children.

stringent

This sugge sts other,

more i nn ovat iv e forms of media might be nee d e d to get the
message across to women and children such as seminars
specifica ll y for women.
Studies on Native Americans'

awareness

co nsu mption advisories is very limited,

of fish

yet th ey are one of

the popu la tion s at high risk because fishing is an integral
part of their culture.

Althoug h studies on Na ti ve American

fish co ns um ptio n have been done,

the results have not always

been co mm u n i c a t e d back to the participants.

Communicating

the results back to the particip ant s will not only encourage
risk-r edu cing behavior,

but will also increase awareness of

the risks and hazards a sso ciated with the c o n s um pt io n of
fish c o n t a m i n a t e d with methylmercury.

The p u r p o s e of this

study is to investigate the Ojibwe of the G r e a t Lakes
re g i o n 's understanding of the risks and hazar ds associated
with the consumption of fish contaminated with
methylmercury,

and determine how to effe ct ively communicate

the risks and hazards in a cultural ly relevant manner.
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C H A P TE R II

LITERATURE REVIEW
Chemical Properties
Mercury

(Hg)

is a heavy metal that occurs na tu r a l l y in

the en viro nm en t in several forms:
organic.
white,
200.59,

In the elemental form,

odor less

elemental,

inorganic,

mercury is a shiny,

and

silver-

liquid that has a molecular weight of

and a melting point of -38.87 degrees Celsius.

Elemental m e r c u r y can evaporate into the air and carried
long di stances before returning to the earths surface in
rain and snow

(National A c a demy of Science,

1978) .

Elemental m e r c u r y tends to escape from water as a gas,

not

posing m u c h of a threat in aqu atic ecosystems
(Gerstenberger,

1993).

M e r c u r y can also combine with other elements,
chlorine,

sulfur,

or oxygen,

to form inorganic me rc u r y

compounds or salts which exist in the Hg*’ (HgCl)
(HgCl 2 ) states.

such as

and Hg*-

The Hg** ox idatio n state is insoluble in

water and not highly toxic,

while the Hg*' o xid ation state

is extr em ely soluble in water and more toxic

(Merck Index,
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1976).

Most

inorganic mer cury compounds are white powders

or crystals except for mercuric sulfide

(cinnabar)

which is

red and turns black when exposed to light.
Mer cury can also form a chemical b on d with carbon to
create a large number of organomercurial compounds often
referred to as organic me rcu ry compounds.

Organic Mercury

includes methyl,

(Gerstenberger,

1993) .

ethyl,

and phenyl mer c u r y

Of the organic forms, me th yl mercury

(meHg)

is the

most toxic and is of particular importance in aquatic
systems becau se

it is known to accumulate in organisms

through the food chain and cause severe health problems in
humans

(Westoo,

1973).

Furthermore,

90% of mercury found in

fish is in the form of methylmercury.

Sources of Mercury
There are two main sources of Mercury;
and anth ro po genic sources.

natural sources

The degassing and weathering of

the earth's crust is the primary natural source of mercury.
The geochem ical cycle of mercury involves degassing of the
earth's crust,

evaporation from the water,

mercury vapor,

and finally,

and water.
deposits,

transport of

returning to the earth's land

Ot he r natural sources include fires, mineral
and volcanic activities.

An t h r o p o g e n i c sources of mercury are usually released
into the enviro nm ent by industrial and agricultural
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activities.

Until the 1960s,

chlor-a lkal i manufacturing,

which is associated with the pulp and paper industry,

was a

major industrial m e r c u r y source in the US and Canada

(Health

and We lfare Canada,

1984).

Today,

in ci ner ation processes

may be another major source of mercury.

Other

an thr opogen ic sources of mercury include paint,
batteries,

disposal of

and flourescent lamps.

In 1990,

two Great Lakes estuaries,

the St.

Louis River

est uary and the Fox/Green Bay e s t u a r y were in ves t i g a t e d for
co nce ntrations of m e r cu ry contamination,
co nce ntrations of mercur y in water,
p re ci pi tat ion
St.

(Glass,

Sorensen,

which reveale d high

sediments,

Schmidt,

and

& Rapp,

1990) .

The

Louis River is the border be twee n Mi nnesota and

Wisconsin.

The Minnesota and Wi sc o n s i n he alth de partments

have pla ce d fish consumption advisories on these bodies of
water due to high concentrations of mercury.

The highest

water and sediment me rcur y concentration s for the St.

Louis

River occurred near a regional w as te w a t e r treatment facility
(Glass et al.,

1990).

The highest m e r c u r y concentrations

were as soci ate d with the incineration process where sewage
sludge is burned by using refuse- der ived fuel from municipal
garbage,

and from municipal wa st ew a t e r inputs

(Glass et al.,

1990).
The Fox River/Green Bay e s t uary flows into the Green
Bay region of Lake Michigan.

The highest m e r c u r y
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concentrations in the Fox River/Green Bay e s t u a r y occ ur red
immediately downs t r e a m from the DePere Dam a n d ori gi nated
from sediment sources and/ or unidentified disch arg es

(Glass

et a l ., 1990) .

M e d i u m of Transport
Merc ury released into the atmosphere as vapor can be
carried long distances before returning to the earth's
surface through wet and dry depositions.

Wet dep os it io n in

the form of prec i p i t a t i o n is the primary m e t h o d of removal
of mercury from the atmosphere.
aquatic environment,
water,

When m e r c u r y enters the

it can be dissolved or su spe nded in the

trapped in the sediment,

organisms.

and incorp or at ed into living

The most availab le and most toxic form of

mercury is met hylmercury.

Fish can absorb m e t h y l m e r c u r y

directly through their gills or ingest it by eating sma ller
organisms.

Mic ro sco pi c plants absorb co nsid er ab le amounts

of m e t h ylm er cu ry from the water,
them receive conce nt ra te d d o s e s .
eat the smaller fish,

so the small fish that eat
Large p r e d a t o r y fish then

and methylmercury tends to accumul ate

because it is not readily excreted.

It is not exc reted

readily due to its very long half-life of a p p r o x i m a t e l y two
years in fish

(Stopford & Goldwater,

1975).

Methylmercury

is taken up by biota and bioaccumulates in the muscle tissue
of fish

(Raloff,

1991).

Thus,

a fish at the top of the food
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Chain may have concentrations of m et hy lme rcu ry a million
times the concen tra tion in the surrounding water.

Absorption
Everyone is ex posed to very low concentrations of
mercury in water,

air,

in the environment.

and food b e c au se it occurs natural ly

However,

there are some people who may

be exposed to higher concentrations of mercury.
compounds can be absorbed by

Mercurial

the human or animal body via

several routes.

It can enter the lungs by inhalation,

gastrointestinal

(GI)

tract by ingestion,

placenta into the fetus.

the

and can enter the

Consumption of fish co nt ami nated

with me th yl m e r c u r y is the main route of exposure as seen in
Minamata Bay,

Japan

(Tollefson,

1989)

where fishermen and

their families consum ed seafood fro m the bay which was
contaminated by methylmercury.

As a result,

6,669 victims

were treated for m e r c u r y poisoning and there were 55 deaths.

Distribution
Once a chemical enters the bloodstream,
distributed rapidly throughout the body.

it is

The rate of

distribution to each organ is related to the blood flow
through the organ
lipophilicity,
concentration.

(Lu,

1985)

particl e size,

and oth er variables includi ng
ionization state,

and

The lipophilic nature of methylmercur y
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allows it to be readily distributed to all tissues includi ng
the brain and fetus,
the kidneys
Sin,

with the highest concent ration found in

(Nielson & Anderson,

& Wong,

1991).

1991a;

Rice,

1989a;

Ryan,

Tissue concentrations tend to remain

constant relative to blood levels.

About

90% of the

methylm er cu ry in blood is found in the red blood cells
(Kershaw,

Clarkson,

& Dhahir 1980).

M e t hy lmerc ur y also readily crosses the h um an placenta
and enters

the fetus.

The mer c u r y concent rati on in fetal

red blood cells is 30% higher than in those of the mother
and thus m a y be due to the accumulation of met hylm er cu ry in
cord erythrocytes

(Kuhnert,

Kuhnert,

Tsuchiya,

& Nakata,

1984)

Mitani,

& Erhard,

1981;

or it m a y be due to the

different chemical structure of fetal and adult hemoglobin
(Friberg,

Nordberg,

& Vouk,

1979).

Met hy l m e r c u r y

distributes to all tissues in the fetus,

in cluding the br ain

which is the principal target organ for prenat al toxicity.
It has been demonstrated that mercu ry also accumulates
in hair following exposure to me t h y l m e r c u r y in humans and
mice

(Grandjean,

Anderson,

1991a,

Weihe,

& Horgensen,

1991b).

1992;

Ni elson &

Hair m e r c ur y concentrations using

segmental hair analysis can be used to m o n i t o r exposure to
mercury and may leave a historical record of exposure or
uptake

(Phelps,

Clarkson,

& Kershaw,

1980).

The

concentration of mercury in the hair is con si de red
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propor tio nal

to the co nce ntr ation of m e r c u r y in the blood.
Metabolism.

The mo st important site of bi otr an sf or mati on of
me t h y l m e r c u r y is in the liver.

The liver tries to decrease

toxicity so that it can be excreted.

However,

concentrations of me t h y l m e r c u r y is present,

if high

w h at ever the

liver does not bi ot r a n s f o r m is distributed to other parts of
the body including the lungs,
kidneys

(Lu,

stomach,

intestine,

skin,

and

1985).

Excretion
The predominant route of excretion for m e t h y l m e r c u r y is
through the fecal

(biliary)

pathway,

with less than one-

third of the total m e r c u r y excretion o ccu rring t hro ugh the
urine followi ng oral and inhalation exposures
Clarkson,

1970).

In humans,

(Norseth &

nearly all of the total mercury

in the feces after organic mercury ad mi nistrati on is in the
inorganic form
Registry

(Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease

[ATSDR], 1994).

The conversion of m e t h y l m e r c u r y to

inorganic m e r c u r y is a maj or step that is dependent on the
duration of exposure and/or the duration after ce ss atio n of
exposure

(ATSDR,

1994).

Methylm ercu ry has also bee n shown

to be exc re te d in the breast milk of humans,
guinea pigs
Kishimoto,

(Sundberg & Oskarson,

1992;

rats,

Yoshida,

1992) .
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Studies on rats and nonhuman primates have shown that
m et hy l m e r c u r y is sec reted in the bile and can be reabsorbed
in the intestine thro ugh an enterohepatic circulation,
co ntr ibuting to ma rk e d retention by the body
Clarkson,

1971),

In guinea pigs,

hamsters,

(Norseth &
and monkeys,

m e t h y l m e r c u r y is ex te nsiv el y reabsorbed from the gall
bladder,

prov iding evidence for the en te rohepati c

circulation of m e rc ur y
1991).

(Dutczak,

Clarkson,

& Ballafori,

This cycling might be one of the reasons

for the

long bi olo gic al half-lif e and toxicity of methylmercury.

Adult Health Risks
Epidemics of m e r c u r y poisoning following exp osur e to
methy l m e r c u r y in Min am ata Bay,

Niigata,

and in Can adian

Indians have de mo nstrat ed that neurotoxicity is the health
effect of greatest co nce rn in adults
Wheatley,

Barbeau,

Clarkson,

(Takizawa,

& Latham,

1979).

1979;
Methy lm erc ury

has been found to impair the blood brain barrier and the
nerve cells within hours after exposure
1966;

Steinwall & Snyder,

(Steinwall & Katzo,

1969). The blood brain barrier

acts as a physica l b a rr ie r and regulates the exc hange of
metabolic ma ter ial b e t we en the brain and blood
Steinwall,
Katzo,

1967; Tower,

1966).

Rothstein,

1962;

Lajtha,

1962;

(Broman,

Ste inwall &

It has been further indicated by Passow,

& Clarkson

(1961,

1970),

that mer cu ry ions
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probably cause damage to the membrane structure by forming
cross-linkages with the protein moiety of the cell membrane.
This creates an abnormal strain on the membrane functions,
causing the m e r c u r y to pass through.
in Japan,

Iraq,

Canada,

The epidemic poisoning

and others have resulted in loss of

sensation in extremities,

loss of coordination,

constriction of the visual fields,

ataxia,

and loss of hearing in

adults.

Developmental Health Risks
The sensitivity of the developing brain to toxic
effects of me th ylmerc ury has been well documented.

The

developing fetus is at a higher risk than adults because
their developing tissues and organs are especia lly sensitive
to the effects of methylmercury
Lauwerys,
1992).

1978;

Ando,

Hirano,

(Buchet,

Itoh,

Hubermont,

&

Sim & McNeil,

Methyl mer cury compounds effectively pass through the

blood brain barrier and placenta.
(1990),

1985;

Reels,

According to Clarkson

the underly ing damage to the developing brain

appears to be a result of the interference with cell
division and cell migration.
destruction of microtubules,

Methylmercury causes
elements in the cytoskeleton

involved in neuronal cell division and migration.
result of this action,

As a

the cytoarchitecture of the brain

becomes disrupted.
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Follow-up studies of the Minamata Bay and Iraq
outbreaks in dic ated that infants exposed pre na tal ly s u ffere d
pathological brain dam age while the moth er showed li tt le or
no symptoms

(Harada,

1966;

in the infants include;
reflexes,

1987).

Clinical symptoms

delay of disappearance of p r i m i t i v e

mental disturbances,

development,
patterns,

Marsh,

retardation of physical

reta rd atio n of the emergence of behavior

di st urban ce in mastication and swallowing,

disturbance in m o t i l i t y and impairment of voluntary
movements and c o o r di na ti on
constriction of visual
eyeballs

(ataxia),

field,

invo lun tary movements,

and abnormal mov ement of the

(Tsubaki & Irukayama,

1977).

Risk Communication
Until recently,

commun ication about health risks have

been complicated by n e w and unfamiliar types of haz ards and
by public confusion an d apprehension about the m a g n i t u d e s of
the threats.

Because of this,

Native Americans

it is very important that

that consume large amounts of fish are

informed of the risks and hazards associated with the
consumption of fish con t a m i n a t e d with methylmercury.

In

order for Native Ame ri ca ns to understand the risks an d
hazards of m e t h y l m e r c u r y exposure,

community members

ne ed to

be involved in every aspect,

including part ici pa ti on in

exposure assess men t studies,

getting feedback on the '
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exposure assessment studies and mak ing decisions bas ed on
the results of the studies.

Forms of Risk Communication
Risk communi ca tio n encompasses many types of messages
and processes and comes in many forms.

Lundgren

(1994)

divides risk comimunication along functional lines,
disting uis hing be tw een care communication,
communication,

crisis

and consensus communication.

Al th ou gh these forms of risk communication have
elements

in common,

they require different tactics or ways

of co mmunic ati ng to effectively communicate ri sk to
respective audiences.

According to Lundgren

(1994),

"care

commu nic ation is risk communication about health and safety
risks,

risks

for which the danger and the way to ma n a g e it

have alrea dy been well determined through sci enti fi c
research that is accep ted by most audiences".

He al th care

com munication and industrial risk communication are two
subsets of care communication.
Crisis communicatio n is "risk communication in the face
of extreme,
power plant,

sudden dang er like an accident at a nuclear
the impending break in an earthen dam,

outbreak of a deadly disease"

(Lundgren,

1994).

or the

This type

of commun ica tion usually involves communication both during
and after the emergency.
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Consensus communication is "risk communication to
info rm and encourage groups to work together to reach a
decision about how the risk will be managed"
1994).

(Lundgren,

Consensus communication is also a subset of

st akeholder participation which encourages all those wi t h an
interest in how the risk is managed to be involved in
consensus building

(stakeholder pa rti ci pa ti on is also

gen era lly called public engagement,
publ ic participation,

public involvement,

and audience i n t e r a c t i o n ) .

Approaches to Commu nic ating Risk
There are a number of approaches to the process of risk
c om mun ic ati on and its components,
sent and received,
decisions are made.

including how messag es are

how conflicts are managed,

and how

Each approach views risk communi ca ti on

from a slightly different perspective,

just as different

audiences view a risk from different perspectives
1994).

The more risk communication perspectives

com mun icators understand,

(Lundgren,
the

the more likely they will be able

to choose approaches that will meet the needs of their
pa rticular situation and audience,

and the more likely that

their risk communication efforts will succeed.

The

following approaches to risk communication presents an
overview of the different ways the risks and hazards of
m e t h yl me rc ury can be communicated.
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National Research Council
The National Research Council

(NRC)

defines risk

c om mun ic ati on as an interactive process of e x ch an ge of
inf ormation and opinions among individuals,

groups,

and

institutions concerning a risk or potential risk to human
health or the environment

(NRC,

1989).

It involves multiple

messages about the nature of risk and other messages,

not

strictly about risk,

or

that express concerns,

opinions,

reactions to risk messag es or to legal and instit utional
arrangements

for risk management

(NRC,

1989).

The process

of exchan gin g information will vary for each type of risk
communication.

In consensus communication,

the audiences

have to be involved in ex cha ng ing information wi t h those who
are communicating and man ag in g the risk.

The ex c h a n g e can

be incorporated into care communication by,
least,

at the very

soliciting audience feedback before and aft er risk

information is distributed.
potential audience

Exchanging in for mat ion with the

(those who m a y be affected by a crisis)

as part of emergency plan ning efforts is one way of
exchang ing information since there is never time to bring
together representatives of the audience to d et e r m i n e their
needs and concern.

Mental Model
The mental model app roach to risk pe rcep tio n starts
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from the premise that to co mmunicat e ef fecti ve ly about risks
it is first necessary to find out what the target audience
already knows and believes about the hazard,
differs

from what they need to know in order to make

effectiv e decisions about risk reduction
Lee,

and how it

Foster,

Glasgow,

& Lichtenstein,

be gin by identifying the audience
efforts will be directed towards
identifying the audience,

(Hampson,

1998).

Andrews,

Comm unicators

the risk co mmu nic ation
(Lundgren,

1994) .

After

the communicators i nt ervie w

me mbe rs of that audience to de ter mine how the audience views
the r i s k .

This is done thr ough open-ended question s

that

g ra du ally become more focused as the interview progresses.
Answers

from all the par tici pa nts are then used to compile a

"mental model" which is a view of how the aud ien ce sees the
risk.

The mental model is then compared to the expert

model,

the model that sc ien tists use to evaluat e risk.

Risk

communication messages are then designed to address the gaps
or inconsistencies in the audienc e's
F i s c h h o f f , Bostrom,

Lave,

& Atman,

knowledge

1992).

The

(Morgan,
implication

for those who communicate risks is that to really
communicate with your audience,

you must u n d e r s t a n d what

your audience already believes about the risk.
For care communication,

communicators will need to

understand lifestyle ch ara ct eri stics of the aud ie nce to
tailor risk messages.

In consensus communication,
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communi cat ors will need to understand the concerns and
beliefs of the audience before they can hope to agree on a
solution.

Understanding the cultural bac kgro un d of the

audienc e is important in crisis co mmunic ati on because it
helps

in discussing ways to mitigate a crisis.

Convergence Communicat ion
The con vergence communication app ro ach is a theory that
c o mm un icat io n

(including risk communication)

i nte ractiv e long-term process in which values
experiences, and background)

of the risk

is an
(culture,

communication

or ga ni za tion

and the audience affect the process of

co mm uni ca ti on

(Rogers et al.,

org aniz at io n

issues information that the audience processes

1981).

In this approach,

to the extent possible and issues its own information
not trust you,
something).

what is this stuff,

the

(we do

do you want me to do

The organization then process es

that

i nfo rmatio n and responds by issuing more information and
this cyc le continues among the groups until common ground is
reached.

The implication for those who are communicating

the risk is that the audience must be inv olv ed in the risk
co mm uni ca ti on process,

that the process must be a dialogue,

not a m o n o l o g u e on the part of the org an iz atio n
Kincaid,

1981).

(Rogers &

Continuous feedback and interpretation are

n eces sa ry for communication to be effective,

especially for
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consensus communication.

For consensus communication,

the

dialogue is with the group with which you are trying to
develop a consensus.

For care communication,

the dialogue

ma y be with a group who offers insights into how a
particular audience views a risk.
communication,

And for crisis

the dialogue may be with community members

involved in emergency planning efforts.

Three-Challenge
The three-challenge approach follows three approaches
devel op ed by Rowan

(1991)

and they are;

(1)

knowledge

challenge where the audience needs to be able to understand
the technical information surrounding the risk assessment;
(2) process challenge v/here the audience needs to feel
involved in the risk management process;

and

(3)

communicat ion skills challenge where the audience and those
who are communicating the risk need to be able to
co mmu nicate effectively.
To meet the knowledge challenge,

the communicator will

have to present the technical information in ways
audienc e will understand.
in print

(graphics,

The information can be presented

such as simple diagrams,

conceptual drawings),

orally

pie charts,

(presentations with vivid

pr oje ct ed graphics and handouts),
and displays),

the

visually

(advertisement

and through audience interaction
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discus sio ns with facilitators who are k n o w le dgeab le about
the r i s k ) .
have to be

To meet the process challenge,

the audience will

inc luded in how the risk is b e i n g m a n a g e d .

This

includes in volve me nt in choosing among a v a r i e t y of
preventive

or mitigative measures,

m ana gement decisions,
plans.

pa rt i c i p a t i n g in risk

and pre pa ring e me rg en cy preparedness

To meet the communication skills challenge,

those

who are c o m m u nica ti ng the risk may need to in te r v i e w the
audience to help them focus their thoughts or meet v/ith them
in smaller groups so that they can help ea ch other
co mm u n i c a t e .

Linear Model
The li ne a r model portrays communication as the
tr ansmiss ion of a message,
source

(sender),

via a channel

to a receiver

(Bradbury,

(media),

from a

1994).

C o m m un ic at ion is con ceptualized as a one -w ay pro ce ss with
feedback loops

that allow for a reaction in wh ic h

information is provided to someone.

The focus of the linear

model is the effect of communica tion on the
es sentiall y the goal is persuasion.

receiver,

A risk manag e m e n t

agency is v i e w e d as the com municator and gro u p s of the
public are the audiences.

Important issues

for research and

practice i n cl ud e how to facilitate attitude change and how
to promote c onsi st en cy betwee n attitudes a n d beh a v i o r in the
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i nte nded receiver.

Training and as si st a n c e for technical

p ers onnel is likely to focus on ways to ensure that the
technical messages are received

(Bradbury,

1994).

Determining Proper Media
Commu nic ators have to present technic al information in
ways

the audience will understand.

The news media are prime

transm itt ers of information on risks.

The y play a critical

role in transmitting risk informat ion to the public,
setting agendas,

and in determinin g outcomes.

in

However,

the

news media represent only one m e s s a g e de l i v e r y channel.
Other channels include interpersonal network s
fellow employees),
based,

social networks

(peers and

(voluntary,

community-

and professional o r g a n i z a t i o n s ) , direct advertising,

pu blic service announcements,
libraries,
meetings,

health fairs,

local governm en t agencies,

one-on-one contacts and counseling,

professional,

community networks,

e lec tronic mail
M'Callum,

e n t er tainm en t media,

(email),

& Pavlova,

Cov ello et al.

posters,

pamphlets,

public

health

videotapes,

and brochures

(Covello,

1987).
(1987)

lists several guidelines

for

ef fect iv el y transmitting information on risks;

(1) select

channels

that are

that are appropriate for the message,

likely to reach the target audience,
given resources,

and that are feasible

(2) communicate through channels that are
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perceived to be credible by the target audience,

(3) use

mu lt ip le media strategies for communicating and reinforcing
risk information,

including public service announcements on

television and radio program,
radio programs,

news coverage,

ma iled directly to peoples'
social networks

(4) use interpersonal and

(peer and social relationships,

community leaders,

doctors,

reinforce messages,

teachers,

fellow

religious and

and employees)

to support and

(5) establish telephone hotlines,

toll-

and other mechanisms to control the spread of

rumors and other information,
media,

and information brochures

homes,

workers and fellow students,

free numbers,

instructional television and

and

(6) meet the needs of the

be open with and accessible to reporters,

their deadlines,

respect

provide information tailored to the needs

of different news media,

such as graphics,

materials for television,

and other visual

anticipate questions and provide

relevant backgro und materials,

follow up on stories with

praise or cri tic ism as warranted and try to establish
longstanding relationships with specific editors and
reporters.

According to Covello et al.

designing a message,
identify,
concerns.

(1987),

one should recognize,

and address people's values,

when

respect,

preferences,

and

The message should be simple with non-technical

language and use vivid,

concrete images,

examples,

and

anecdotes that communicate on a personal level and make
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technical risk data come alive.

Obj ectives
The following objectives will be addressed;

(1) Com pile

hair mercury data among study participants f r o m different
reservations,

(2) based on hair sample analysis,

determine

whether the same information on the risks and hazards of
methylmercu ry should be sent to all populations,

(3)

determine which approach to communication is app licable for
effectively communicating the risks and hazards of
me thl ymercu ry to the Ojibwe populations,

(4) det e r m i n e whi ch

forms of media are most applicable for sending inform ation
regarding the risks and hazards of me th yl mercury to Ojibwe
populations.
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CHA PTER III

METHODS
Literature Review
A comprehensive literature review was conduct ed using
resources of the University of Nevada Las Vegas Lib ra ry
system.

A literature review was con du ct ed to obtain

b ac kg ro und information on mercury and to examine several
dif fer ent risk communication strategies and sources of
media.

Background information of m e r c u r y included;

properties,

sources of mercury,

absorption,

distribution,

mercury,

m e d i u m of transport,

metabolism,

adult health risks,

chemical

and excretion of

and de ve lo pmental he alt h risks.

Different communication approaches were researched to
de ter mine which would be appropriate
communication.

for effective

The different c omm unicatio n approaches

in clu ded the national research council,
c onv ergenc e communication,
model.

mental models,

three-challenge,

and linear

Multi-media strategies were also studied to

det er mi ne which form most effective ly transmits informa tion
to the Ojibwe populations.

The differe nt mu lti-medi a

26
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strategies

included interpersonal networks,

direct advertising,
fairs,

public service announcements,

public meetings,

brochures.

social networks,

one-on-one contact,

health

pamphlets,

and

The background information was g a th ered from

numerous journals and books.

Data Collection
Data on hair mercury concentrations were obtained from
previous studies on different Ojibwe res ervations done by
Dr.

Shawn G e r s tenberger of the University of Nevada Las

Vegas.

The different Ojibwe reservations include the Red

Cliff,

Lac du Flambeau,

River,

Gra nd Traverse,

Grand Portage,

Bay Mills,

and L a n s e/ Barag a.

Bad

The Lac du

Flambeau re servation is the only reservation located inland
while the rest are around the Great Lakes
addition to hair mercury concentrations,
regarding fish consumption habits,

(Figure 1).

In

information

species pre fe renc e and

other persona l data including gender and age were obtained.

C om pa ri son of Hair Mercury Con centrations
The hair me rc ur y concentrations obtained were first
separated by reservations.

The data was then further

separated by gender within the reservations.

A total of 3

bar Graphs were then constructed to compare hai r mercury
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concentra ti on in both males
reservations,

and females among the different

in females among the different reservations,

and in males among the d i ff er en t reservations.

For each of

the graphs participants were separat ed into four different
age groups.

The different age groups for hair m e r c u r y

concentr ati ons in males and females were 15-32,
and 50-80.

41-49

The different age groups for hair m e r c u r y

co ncentrations in females were 15-31,
80,

33-40,

32-40,

41-50,

and 51-

and the age groups for hair merc ur y concentrat ion s

males were 18-33,

34-30,

41-48,

and 49-74.

in

The ave rag e hair

m e r c u r y concentration for each age group was used to make
comoar is on s between the reservations.
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CH AP TE R IV

RESULTS
Co mpar i s o n of Hair M e r c u r y Concentrations
There were a total of 211 par ticipants
different reservations.

from the

Of the 211 participants,

males and 136 were females and both the younges t
oldest par ti ci pa nts were female.

75 were
(15)

and

Numbers of participants

from each re ser vati on varied greatly.

Ta ble

1 shows a

summary of the data obtained including res er vat ion name,
total number of female and male participants,

female and

male age range and the average hair me rc ury concentrations
in females and males.
Figure 2 is a comparison of both male and female hair
me r cu ry con centr at io ns among the reservations.

Lac du

Flambeau par ticip an ts were found to have the highest
concentratio ns of mercury in hair among the different
reservations

in each age group.

Each age group for the Lac

du Flambeau popu la ti on had at least 1.4 m c g / g of mercury.
G ran d Portage and Red Cliff reservations sh o w e d a slightly
higher co nc entratio n of hair m e r c u r y compared to Bay Mills,

30
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Summary of Data Collected
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# of
Participants

# of
Females

Female
Age
Range

Female
Mean
Age

# of
Males

Male
Age
Range

Male
Mean
Age

Red Cliff

79

44

15-71

38.5

35

18-36

37.7

Lac du Flambeau

12

10

24-62

39.4

2

47-67

57

Grand Portage

8

4

43-70

58.7

4

37-74

51.3

Bay Mills

20

15

18-74

38.7

5

33-53

42.8

Bad River

29

23

23-67

42.1

6

22-71

40.6

Grand Traverse

34

20

26-80

43.3

14

25-67

42.3

Lanse/Baraga

29

20

22-62

42.4

9

24-62

45.2
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Lanse/Baraga,

Bad River and Grand Traverse.

The Bad River

re ser vation did not have data for the 15-32 age groups.
Figure 3 illustrates a comparison of hair mercury
concent ra tions

in females among the different reservations.

Lac du Flambeau population showed the highest concentration
of mer cury

followed by the Red Clif f population.

Flambeau,

La nse /Baraga and Bay Mills populations show a

decrease in m e rcur y concentrations
group.

The Red Cliff,

populations

Lac du

in the 32-40 years age

Bad River and Grand Tra verse

show an increase in m e r c u r y concentration from

the 15-31 years age group to the 41-50 years age group and
declines aft er that compared to the Lac du Flambeau,
Mills and Lan se/Ba ra ga populations.

Bay

The Grand Portage

reservation did not have data for the 15-31 age groups.
Figure

4 illustrates a compariso n of hair mercury

concentra ti on s

in males among the different reservations.

Lac du Flambeau males had the highest concentrations of
m e r c u r y in hair for the 41-48 and 49-74 age groups.
G r and Portage reservation had only 4 participants,
w h o m fell w i t h i n age groups 18-33 or 41-48.

The
none of

Lac du Flambeau

did not have data available for the 18-33 and 34-40 age
groups.

The Bad River reservation did not have data for the

34-40 and 41-48 age groups.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION
C om pa ri son of Hair Mer cury Concent rat ions

A valid comparison of hair mercury concentrations
among the diff erent reservations was made difficult because
of the extreme differe nce s in the number of participants
providing hair samples and their vari ed dist rib ution of age,
This left some age groups und er-represented and lowered
statistical p o w e r .

Therefore,

hair m e rc ur y concentrations

were not used to determi ne whether the same information
should be sent to all populations.
determined that everyone,

Instead,

it was

especially women and children,

need to u nders ta nd and be aware of the risks an d hazards
associated with the consumption of fish co nta mina ted with
methylmercury,

thus allowing them to mak e independent

sc ie nce-ba sed decisions.

Proposed Plan of Action Using Menta l Model Approach
The following is a proposed plan of action using the
mental model app ro ac h to communicate the risks and hazards

36
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associated with the consump tion of fish contaminated with
m eth ylmerc ury to the Ojibwe populations.

The mental model

approach was found to be the most appropriate because it
begins with the pr em is e that to communicate effectively
about risks,

it is first necessary to find out what the

target audience al read y knows and believes about the hazard,
and how it differs

from what they need to know in order to

make effective decisions about risk reduction

(Hampson et

a l . , 1998) .

Initial Contact with the Audienc e
Although the audience are all members

of the Ojibwe

populations residing in the geographical boundaries of their
respective res ervations

this communication effort will focus

on males on females over

the age of 14.

The school

enrollment registry will

be used to identify potential

male

and female partic ip an ts between the ages of 14-18 years.
Initial contact with the

students will be m ade at the school

with permission from the

school district.

The tribal en rol lment registry will be used to identify
all potential p art icipants over the age of 18 years.
Initial contact will be made through several channels.
Potential particip ant s who are employed on the reservation
will be contacted at their work place with permission from
the employer.

For the older subjects,

visits will be made
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to the local senior centers for initial contact.

Contact

with potential participants that are unemployed or have not
been reached will be made via personal visits.

Contact will

also be mad e at locations where spear-fishing licenses are
obtained.
Children

Women that are part of the Women,
(WIC)

Infants,

program will also be contacted at their

me eting places.
Before initial contacts are made,

informational notices

regarding the communication effort should be posted
throughout the reservation encouraging participation.

The

notices should contain information on why the study is being
conducted,

a brief description of how it will be conducted,

who can participate,

when it will be conducted and where it

will be conducted and what the benefits of the study are.
The notices should be posted where people will likely notice
them;

schools,

senior center,
office,

post office,
casinos,

WIC centers,

hospitals,

gas stations,

tribal offices,
fishing license

and in the tribal newsletter.

Audience Analysis
In order for the communication efforts to be
successful,

you have to develop an understanding of your

audience and this can be achieved through audience analysis.
Audien ce analysis efforts can generally be divided into
three levels;

baseline audience analysis,

midline audience
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analysis,

and comprehensive audience analysis.

Baseline audience analysis is the first level that
includes

information related to the audience's abil i t y to

comprehend the communication,

such as reading ability,

preferr ed methods of communication,

and level of hostility.

The second level of audience analysis is termed midline.
This includes baseline information plus infor mat ion about
socioeconomic status,
information,

demographics,

such as age,

gender,

and cultural

and occupations.

third level is comprehensive audience analysis,

The

w hic h

includes both baseline and midline information in addition
to psy chological factors such as motivations and mental
models of risk.
For communication efforts to be successful
Ojibv/e populations,

for the

communicators need to focus on

comprehensive audience analysis because it includes mental
models and it provides the risk communicator with the most
information about the audience.

Comprehensive audience

analysis also allows the risk communicator to develo p a
friendly relationship with the audience.
sample of comprehensive audience analysis.

Table 2 is a
The

comprehensive audience analysis will be conducted with the
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Ta ble 2

Com pre hensive Audience Analy si s

1.

At what level do they read?

2.

W ho m do they trust and believe?

3.

Where do they get information (television news,
newspapers, radio, family networks)?

4.

What is the highest level of e d uc at io n completed?

5.

What are

their ages?

.

How many

cultures make up the

Are they

m o s t l y male or female?

Where do

they go to relax?

Where do

they work?

6

7.
8

.

9.

audience?

10.

Is the risk part of their work?

11.

How near is the risk?

12.

What kinds of concerns do they have?

13.

How do they feel about the risk?

14.

Are they interested in learning more
reducing measures?

15.

How far are they willing to go to minimize

16.

How have they dealt with the risk

17.

the risk?

far?

What kinds of risk reducing mea sures are they taking
now?

18.

Who does the cooking at home?

19.

How often do they eat fish?

20.

How do they cook the fish?

21.

so

about risk

Do they follow fish consumption advisories as pos ted?
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open-ended interviews

since they are inter-related.

the key characteristics

Some of

for comprehensive audienc e analysis

are included in the open-ended interviews.

Information

gathered from the audience analysis will be us e d to tailor
risk messages to meet specific audience and situational
needs.

The information gathered from audience analysis can

tell you what media to use,

what concerns to address,

m uch audience interaction is needed,

how

among other factors

(Table 3).

Open-ended Interviews
Open-ended-interviews are essential for all owi ng
people's mental models to emerge and also identifies
possib le misconceptions about the risk.

The p r i mar y

object ive of this interview is to minimize the extent to
which the investigator's perspective is imposed on the
respondent

(Morgan et al.,

di rec ted questions,

1992).

Instead of asking

participants will be asked to tell the

in terviewer everything they know about mercury to ensure
that they have the opportunity to address all asp ects of the
expert model.

In this part of the interview,

participants

are encouraged to elaborate on each comment they make.
After they go through the "tell me about" stage,
be encouraged to describe sources of mercury,
risks and hazards,

they will

exposure,

awareness of fish consumption advisories.
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Using Audience Analysis to Tailor Messages

(Taken from Lundqren,

1994
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Information Learned
If audience is well informed

How to Tailor the Message
Build on past information

Who the audience trusts

Use that person to present information

Where the audience feels comfortable

Hold meetings/seminars in that location

The method by which the audience gets
most of its information

Use that method to convey message

How the audience wants to be involved

Involve the audience in the way they
want to
be involved
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in risk assessment or management
Audience concerns

Acknowledge concerns and provide
relevant facts.

Misconceptions of risk or process

Acknowledge misconceptions

Who makes up the audience

Ensure that the message reaches each
member

(
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Table 4

O p e n - E n d e d Interview

Basic prompts:
An y t h i n g else?
Can you tell me more?
Can you explain how?
Can you explain why?
An y t h i n g else-don't worry about w h e th er it's right,
just tell me wh at comes to mind.
Sources of mer cury
Can you tell me
Can you tell me
Can you tell me
water/fish?
Exposure
Can
Can

you tell me
you tell me

what mercury
(more) about
(more) about

is?
where m e r c u r y comes from?
how m e r c u r y gets into the

how you can get ex po se d to mercury?
how fish get exposed to mercury?

Risks and hazards
What are the risks and hazards of m e r cu ry ?
What kinds of concerns do you have about the risk?
How do you feel about the risk?
How does me rc ury effect us (children, adults, females,
m a l e s )?
Awareness of fish consum ption advisories
Can you tell me more about fish co ns um ptio n a dvi sories?
How effective are they?
What other informat ion would you want incl uded in the
fish co ns umption advisories.
Risk mana ge me nt
What risk- re ducing measures are you taking to min im iz e
the risk?
How do you think the risk should be man aged ?
How do you feel about fish consumption advisor ies as a
form of mana ge me nt tool?
Exposure to news media
What f or m of me di a do you think is the most app ro pr ia te
for c o m mu ni ca ti ng risk? Why?
Who w o u l d you be most comfortable with presen ti ng
information on risk? Why?___________________________________
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and risk managem ent.

A sample of the op en-e nd ed interview

is pr es e n t e d in Table 4.
Instead of interviewing participants individually,
pa rt ic ip ants will be interviewed in groups by a single
tr ain ed interviewer.

A single trained in terviewe r will

co nduct all the interviews to insure that the protocol
followed in the same format.

is

The interviews will be

tr ans cri be d an d reviewed periodically to insure that they
adhere to the protocol.

These measure s will be taken to

pr eve nt the in tervi ewe r from helping the par tic ip an t with
answers.
Answers

from all the participants will then be used to

co mpile a "mental model," a view of how the audience sees
mercury,

its exposure,

to let the audie nc e

routes,

and dangers.

It is important

know and remind them that the open-ended

intervi ew is not a test and there are no right or wrong
answers.
Students will be interviewed at school du ri ng one of
their classes.

Employees will be intervi ewe d with their co

workers at their work places with permi ssi on
employer.
centers.

The older adults will be in terv ie we d at senior
In ter views will also be conducted at the fishing

license office and WIC locations.
locations,

from the

In add itio n to these

oth er locations will be det er mine d for those
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participants who are unable to make the above locations.

Comparison of the Mental Model and Expert Model
The mental model will then be compared with the expert
model

to identify the gaps and inconsistencies between the

two models.

Expert models are more convenient for

displaying the functional relationships among variables
(Morgan et al.,

1992) .

Figure 5 shows an example of what an

expert model might look like for mercury.

An arrow

indicates that the value of the variable at its head depends
on the value at its tail.

An example of identifying a gap

or inconsistency is if the audience indicates that all fish,
regardless of size,

have same amount of mercury because they

are from the same body of water,
needs

then we know that this

to be addressed because based on the expert model,

the

total concentration of mer cu ry in fish depends on the size
of the fish.

Structured Questionnaire
The next step in this risk communication process is
designing a structured questionnaire to verify the
differences between the two models

(Morgan et al.,

1992) .

The questionnaire addresses significant expert and n o n 
expert concepts.

The questionnaire should contain

nontechnical language so that the lay respondent understands
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the material.

The pa rt ici pants will be p r e s e n t e d with a

q ue st io nna ire that can be answered "true," "maybe true,"
"don't

know," "maybe false," or "false."

structur ed questionnaire

An example of the

is presented in Table 5.

In

additio n to estimating the prevalence of di ffer ent beliefs,
a struc t u r e d questionnaire further identifies important
mi sc on ce p t i o n s or informa tion gaps.

This will determi ne

what inf ormation needs to be presented to the audience.

Determining Proper Media
After the gaps and inconsistencies are determined,

the

information will be pr es e n t e d to the Ojibwe po pulat io ns via
several channels.

The first channel will target all members

of the Lac du Flambeau population whether they are at high
risk or not.

This will be through a brochure.

Information

in this brochure may include chemical properties,
mercury,

m e d i u m of transport,

and risk reduction.

offices,

health effects

This brochure will be d i s t r i b u t e d

throughout the reservation;
hospitals,

toxicokinetics,

sources of

WIC centers,

senior centers,

schools,

tribal offices,

fishing license offices,

post

and so forth.

The second channel will also be in the form of a
b r o ch ure but it will target women,
reproductive years.

esp ec ial ly women in their

Information in this broc hu re ma y

include toxicokinetics,

health effects,

and risk reducing
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Table 5

Structured Questionnaire

Please answer the following statements with true (T), maybe
true (MT), false (F), maybe false (MF), or don't know (DK).
1 .
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

9.
10 .

11.
12 .
13
14
15
16

.
.
.
.

17 .
18 .
19.

20.
21 .

22 .
23 .
24 .
25 .
26.

Mercury is a metal.
Mercury comes from natural sources.
Mercury is found in the air.
Methylmercury is an organic mercury c o m p o u n d .
Methymercury bioaccumulates through the aquatic
food chain.
Methylmercury can cross the human placenta and
enter the developing fetus.
Methylmercury can cross the blood brain barrier.
Consumption of contaminated fish is the main
route of exposure to methylmercury.
The highest concentrations of m e r c ur y are found
in the kidney.
Pregnant women are the most sensitive to
methylmercury.
Men are not affected by methylm erc ury
The most important site of bio transformation of
mercury is in the liver.
Mercury can be excreted via breast m i l k .
Mercury does not effect c h i l d r e n .
Mercury causes cancer.
Mercury affects only those that eat more than 5
fish meals per week.
All fish, regardless of size, have the same
concentrations of mercury.
Merc ury is found only in the Great Lakes
Smaller fish contain less concentrations of
me rcu ry than larger fish.
One should eat more smaller fish than larger
fish.
Me rcu ry accumulation depends upon other chemical
parameters in lakes.
Fish consumption advisories are not effective.
Fish consumption advisories are difficult to
understand.
Frying your fish is a risk-reducing measure.
You can get exposed to mercury by fishing in the
lakes.
Pregnant women should not eat any kind of fish
during their pregnancy._____________________________
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measures including cooking methods since a m a jo ri ty of women
do the cooking.
in particular,

Since this brochure is add ress ed to women
they will be distributed in places where

women will more likely get it including WIC centers,
hospitals
offices,

(OB/GYN offices,
grocery stores,

brochure targets women,

pediatric clinics)

and laundromats.

schools,

post

Although the

they will also be pl ac ed at the

fishing license office so that men can become aware of them.
Oral communication will also be used as a form of
media.

This form of med ia is chosen because it offers the

opportunity of immediate audience feedback.

Oral

communication also has the advantage of having a credible
person presenting the risk information.

Risk information

that comes from trustworthy source is more readily believed
than information from untrustworthy sources
2000).

Although scientists and government officials are

judged high on expertise,
audience

(Stelljes,

(Glanz & Yang,

they are often m i s t r u s t e d by lay

1996),

especially by Native

Americans because they have a long history of bad
experiences with the government.

On the other hand,

community activists and community leaders are usually
trusted by community mem bers although they ma y be considered
lacking expertise.

Who me ve r the audience trusts and finds

credible will be trained to present inf ormation with experts
on hand for questions and assistance.

Inf ormation gathered
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from the audience analysis will be a m a j o r factor in
determ in in g how to present the in form ati on in terms of
language,

credibility,

setting,

and informa tion

sources.

Oral communication with school-age children will occur
at the school.

A proposal will be p res en te d to the school

di st ric t leaders that will allow their schools to make the
communi cat ion of the risks and hazards of m e t h y l m e r c u r y in
fish as part of the health education class curriculum.
will

allow children to become aware at a young age.

will

also allow

This

This

teenage girls take risk reducing measures if

chey should become pregnant in the future.
Information will also be d i s s em in at ed at the senior
centers

for the older adults.

The in format ion pr es e n t e d

will be similar to that presented to wo men bec ause elderlies
are more
they

family oriented and they often pass informat ion

receive to

their children and grandchildren.

not only inform the elderlies,

This will

but will also this will also

help spread the information among people.
Native American Tribes participate in a federal grant
p r o g r a m under the U.S.
Infants,

and Children

Department of A g r i c ul tu re call Women,
(WIC).

WIC targets low-income

pregnant w o m e n (through pregnancy and up to

6

weeks after

birth or after pregnan cy ends, b r e as tfeed in g women

(up to

infant's

first birthday),

(up to

months after the birth of an infant or after

6

non-breastfeed ing p o s t p a r t u m women
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p r e g n a n c y ends)
their

and to nu tr i t i o n a l l y at risk children

fifth b i r t h d a y ) .

foods,

(up to

WIC pro vid es supplemental nu tri tious

nutrition education an d counseling at WIC clinics,

and nutrition screening and referrals to other health,
we lfa re and social services.

WIC services are pr o v i d e d at

Indian Health Service facilities,
schools,

community centers,

departments,

mob ile vans,

on Indian reservations,

hospitals,

county health

and at public housing sites.

Since WIC is effective in improving the health of
p regn an t women,

new mothers,

and their infants this w o u l d

ma ke an excellent place to comm uni cate the risks and hazards
a s s o c i a t e d with the consumption of fish co nta minated with
methylmercury.
local

(WIC)

A proposal will also be presented to the

center and the Indian Health Service to a l l o w a

hea lth care worker to come in and present information.

This

will need to be done on a reg ular basis since WIC is always
en ro l l i n g new clients.

This should not be a pr o b l e m b e ca us e

health care workers from the hospital are already going to
the WIC centers to present information on the risks and
hazards of lead.
Information will also be pri nt ed in the tribal
n ew sl et ter as a series.

Each issue of the newsle tte r will

con sis t of a specific area of risk until every aspect is
covered.

For example,

the first issue might contain the

sources of mer cury and chemical properties,

m e d i u m of
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transports and the next issue might include absorption,
distribution,

metabolism,

and excretion and so on.

Fishing license offices will also be asked to suggest
everyone obtaining a license go through a seminar on the
risks and hazards of methylmercury and awareness of fish
consumption advisories before they get their license.

This

will target mainly the males since they do most of the
catching.

It is important that men understand that women,

especially those in their child-bearing years are at a
higher risk and that there are specific guidelines

for

pregnant women in fish consumption advisories.
Furthermore,

awareness of fish consumption health

advisories should also be presented along with information
on the risks and hazards since studies have indicated low
awareness which might be due to the inconsistencies of
guidelines set by states for the same body of water.

Fish

consumption advisory awareness seminars should focus on
proper use of the advisories and understanding what the
information in the advisories mean.
And finally,

information can be pr esented at health

fairs that are held throughout the year.
can be set up where brochures,
information can be obtained.

Information booths

newsletters and other
Mini seminars can also be

conducted with experts in the field on hand to answer any
questions and for assistance.

The most important aspect of
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this study is to help the members become aw a r e of the risks
and hazards as soc ia te d with the consum pti on of fish
contaminated with methylmercury,

thus allo wing them to make

independent sci enc e-based decisions.
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CHAPTER

VI

WEAKNESS OF APPROACH AND RECOM MEN DATIONS
Weakness of App roach
Several we akn esses were recognized in the study.
first weakness was with the sample size

(N).

The

Th er e were

extreme differences in the number of pa rti cipa nt s providing
hair samples from each reservation.
Portage reservation had

8

For example.

Gra nd

participants while Red Cliff

reservation had 7 9 participants.

Additio nal samples

for

these reservations have been collected but an alytical data
was not available to incorporate into this paper at the
present time.

The second weakness was the number of male

and female participants.
were female.

More than half of the participants

The third weakness was the varied distribution

of age among the reservations.

These weaknes ses made it

difficult to make an adequate comparison of hair m e r c u r y
concentrations among the different reservations.

The varied

distribution of age left some age groups u n d er -r epres en te d
and the sample size and the ratio of mal e to female lowered
statistical power.
54
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Recommendations
The following recommendations are made to make a valid
comparison of hair mer cu ry concentration among the different
reservations;

(1 ) sample size from each reservation should

be increased,

(2 ) the number of samples from each

reservation should be the same,

(3) the number of male and

female participants should be the same,
distribution of age should be even.

and

(4)

the

These recommendations

will allow for a more valid comparison because a larger
sample size decrease the ma r gi n of error and increases the
scatistical power.

Furthermore,

the even distribution of

age is more representative of the population sampled.
Since state fish consump tion advisories are often
inconsistent with ne igh boring states advisories,

it: is

recommended that Ojibwe Tribes develop their own tribal fish
consumption advisories.

This will lesson the confusion of

Che conflicting advisories

for the same bod y of water.

The

fish consumption advisories can be based on the Great Lakes
Indian Fish and Wildlif e Commission's
assessment study.

Furthermore,

(GLIFWC)exposure

GLIFWC is also collecting

and testing several kinds of fish,

including walleyes,

several areas of Lake Superior to test for mercury,
and other organic compounds.
basis

from

PCB's

These studies can form the

for Ojibwe fish consumption advisories.
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